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a b s t r a c t

Although the number and extent of protected areas (PAs) are continuously increasing, their coverage of
global biodiversity, as well as criteria and targets that underline their selection, warrants scrutiny. As a
case study, we use a global dataset of sea turtle nesting sites (n = 2991) to determine the extent to which
the existing global PA network encompasses nesting habitats (beaches) that are vital for the persistence
of the seven sea turtle species. The majority of nesting sites (87%) are in the tropics, and are mainly
hosted by developing countries. Developing countries contain 82% nesting sites, which provide lower
protection coverage compared to developed countries. PAs encompass 25% of all nesting sites, of which
78% are in marine PAs. At present, most nesting sites in PAs with IUCN ratification receive high protec-
tion. We identified the countries that provide the highest and lowest nesting site protection coverage,
and detected gaps in species-level protection effort within countries. No clear trend in protection cover-
age was found in relation to gross domestic product, the Global Peace Index or sea turtle regional man-
agement units; however, countries in crisis (civil unrest, war or natural catastrophes) provided slightly
higher protection coverage of all countries. We conclude that global sea turtle resilience against threats
spanning temperate to tropical regions require representative PA coverage at the species level within
countries. This work is anticipated to function as a first step towards identifying specific countries or
regions that should receive higher conservation interest by national and international bodies.

� 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

GAP analysis is a quantitative approach that is used to identify
gaps in actual and potential systematic conservation planning and
coverage (e.g. Scott et al., 1993). The outputs of GAP analyses are
based on specific conservation metrics (e.g. percentage of area or
species being covered), providing an effective means of identifying
unprotected areas of high biodiversity value (Margules and
Pressey, 2000; Possingham et al., 2006; Rodrigues et al., 2004a).
For instance, several GAP analyses have focused on the extent to
which protected areas (PAs) represent species diversity, and in iden-
tifying priority regions for the expansion of this global network (e.g.
Chape et al., 2005; Rodrigues et al., 2004b). Such studies have dem-
onstrated that biodiversity hotspots are primarily concentrated in
tropical regions where countries are more likely to have developing
economies (Brooks et al., 2006; Myers et al., 2000). Developing
countries also tend to have lower national security (i.e. increased
levels of social unrest, war or vulnerability to natural catastrophes)
and greater rates of habitat loss compared to wealthier countries
(Myers et al., 2000; Sodhi and Ehrlich, 2010). Consequently, the
national funds of developing economies are likely to be, logically,
diverted towards promoting economic growth and/or mitigating
disasters, rather than meeting the needs of conservation efforts
(Bruner et al., 2004; James et al., 2001). In turn, wealth is assumed
to increase interest (and willingness) to invest in biodiversity con-
servation (Amano and Sutherland, 2013; Jacobsen and Hanley,
2009). Therefore, objective evaluations of global PA performance
should consider the financial capacity, policy mechanisms, quality
of scientific knowledge and understanding/experience of conserva-
tion needs of countries belonging to wealthy nations versus devel-
oping economies (Amano and Sutherland, 2013; Rands et al.,
2010). Such information could, therefore, contribute towards iden-
tifying specific conservation needs at social, economic, political
and ecological levels to maximise the conservation coverage of
threatened wildlife (Steiner et al., 2003).
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The selection of eligible sites and the development of protected-
area networks are underpinned by the fundamental goal of ensur-
ing the representation of biodiversity features of high conservation
interest (Pressey et al., 1994). Therefore, it is important to establish
to what extent existing PA networks protect important habitats
(i.e. breeding, foraging or migratory) used by populations of threa-
tened species and, hence, whether the resilience of target species is
safeguarded (Heller and Zavaleta, 2009). Sea turtles represent one
such group of threatened species (seven species forming a single
super-family: loggerhead, Caretta caretta, green, Chelonia mydas,
hawksbill, Eretmochelys imbricata, Kemp’s ridley, Lepidochelys
kempii, olive ridley, Lepidochelys olivacea, flatback, Natator
depressus, and leatherback, Dermochelys coriacea), which aggregate
to breed and nest on the beaches of countries spanning both trop-
ical and temperate regions (latitudinal range: �29�S to 44�N)
(IUCN, 2012; Wallace et al., 2011). Edgar et al. (2008) suggested
that mapping the location of threatened species that form highly
aggregated populations in time or space could be used to system-
atically identify priority conservation targets. Accordingly, a recent
global assessment of sea turtle nesting sites (seven species from
two families) delineated spatially and biologically distinct regional
management units (RMUs) (Wallace et al., 2010), to provide a
framework for the assessment of conservation status and threats
(Wallace et al., 2011). Yet, a knowledge gap remains about
whether the existing global network of PAs actually safeguards
the nesting habitats of the seven sea turtle species; thus, obscuring
efforts to delineate effective national or international conservation
policies.

The monitoring and conservation efforts of sea turtles are
primarily focused on the nesting beaches, because of the relative
ease of access and ability to assimilate population level datasets
(Hamann et al., 2010; Hopkins-Murphy et al., 2003; Mazaris
et al., 2005), compared to more broadly dispersed marine foraging
sites to which turtles migrate (e.g. Hawkes et al., 2011; Schofield
et al., 2013a,b, but see Scott et al., 2012). While turtles are at high
risk of fisheries impact in foraging areas (Lewison et al., 2013;
Wallace et al., 2011), threats to nesting habitat are primarily asso-
ciated with the destruction and loss of beaches, through mecha-
nisms such as coastal development and sea level rise due to
climate change (termed coastal squeeze; Fuentes et al., 2012; Maz-
aris et al., 2009). In addition, poaching and the indigenous use or
illegal trade of turtle products (i.e. eggs, meat, carapace) (Koch
et al., 2006; Wallace et al., 2011) directly threaten sea turtle pop-
ulation viability and trends in many regions. Yet, many sea turtle
nesting beaches remain unprotected, despite the importance of
establishing PAs that contribute towards building the resilience
of sea turtle populations to these various negative impacts
(Fuentes et al., 2013; Hamann et al., 2010; Pike, 2013).

Hundreds of organisations (i.e. non-governmental, research
groups, and public citizen groups) are involved in sea turtle mon-
itoring and conservation activities worldwide. This phenomenal ef-
fort is exemplified by the Global Sea Turtle Network (http://
www.seaturtle.org/) and the State of the World’s Sea Turtles data-
base – SWOT (http://seamap.env.duke.edu/swot), in which infor-
mation about sea turtle nesting activities has been provided by
more than 600 different contributors from 130 countries. Here,
we used this information to identify whether sea turtle nesting
sites are included in the 145,378 national and 28,004 international
protected sites established to conserve biological diversity around
the world (WDPA, 2013). We identify potential gaps in the spatial
conservation of the seven sea turtle species, and determine
whether the extent of protection is correlated to the economic sta-
tus and/or security of each country. We consider this evaluation as
a first step toward highlighting conservation needs and feasibility
for sea turtles at a global scale.
2. Material and methods

We analysed a total of 2991 georeferenced records of nesting
sites used by all seven sea turtle species in 130 countries (or
4402 nesting sites per species, because the nesting sites of several
species overlap). Data on the global distribution of sea turtle nest-
ing sites were obtained from state of the World’s Sea Turtles
database (Halpin et al., 2009; Kot et al., 2013; SWOT Reports vol-
umes I–VII, 2006a,b, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012; http://sea-
map.env.duke.edu/swot). Data on the global distribution of PAs
were obtained from the 2013 world database on protected areas
(WDPA, 2013). Currently, the database contains distributional
maps of about 174000 PAs with different designation status (ac-
cessed November 2013). We determined the protection status of
PAs for which the IUCN protected areas categories system (I, Ia,
Ib, II, III, IV, V, VI) was available, with categories I to IV representing
greater levels of restriction (Dudley, 2008).

To identify gaps in the coverage of existing protected sites, we
overlaid maps showing the geographical centre of each nesting site
(as this was the single parameter consistently provided by all mon-
itoring groups) on a map containing all protected areas around the
globe (Fig. 1). ArcGIS (version 9.2, ERSI, 2005) was used to overlay
the digital sources. At present, the total size (lengths and widths) of
nesting sites and total annual nest numbers of all sites are not
available on SWOT; therefore, it was not possible to assess protec-
tion coverage in relation to the nesting effort; however, future ac-
cess to this information would further refine the current analysis.
We employed the Chi square test to investigate whether the num-
ber of species that visited a given nesting site was related to pro-
tection coverage. The Euclidean distance between the centre of
each nesting site and the closest edge of the nearest PA was also
calculated to demonstrate the proximity of nesting sites to existing
PAs.

We first examined the PA coverage of nesting sites at the coun-
try-level for all seven species, combined and separately, in relation
to the IUCN protected areas category system. Our assessment of
species-specific protection coverage at the country level in the re-
sults is focused on countries that present the highest and lowest
coverage, along with those that are known to host the greatest
numbers of nest (http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/pr/species/turtles).
We then analysed the data with respect to (1) tropical, sub-tropical
and temperate status, (2) the economic status of the countries,
including GDP (3) the presence of existing crises (e.g. civil unrest,
wars or natural catastrophes), (4) the regional-level, and (5) sea
turtle regional management units (Wallace et al., 2010, 2011).

Tropical, sub-tropical and temperate nations were separated
according to the Meteorological Glossary (American Meteorologi-
cal Society, 2013). Economic status was assessed by grouping each
country as developed or developing, according to the classification
statutes provided by the United Nations Statistics Division (http://
unstats.un.org/unsd/methods/m49/m49regin.htm; assessed
November 2013), which are based on economic growth and stabil-
ity, human wealth, the standard of living and the infrastructure. In
addition, the gross domestic product (GDP) per capita was
obtained for each country from the World Factbook (2013). A
Spearman rank correlation test was used to investigate any poten-
tial relationship between GDP per capita and the number of pro-
tected and total nesting sites at the country-level.

Information about conflicts was obtained from the 2012 Global
Conflict Barometer, published by the Heidelberg Institute for Inter-
national Conflict Research (HIIK, 2012). Any country that hosts a
sea turtle nesting site and is currently under at least one type of
violent conflict within its borders was included in this category.
Countries that were involved in diplomatic tensions, or had crises
outside of their borders, were excluded. For the purposes of this
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Fig. 1. Global distribution of sea turtle nesting sites (filled red circles) and the location of current protected areas worldwide (green shaded areas). Pink horizontal
line = Equator; Purple horizontal lines = Tropics of Cancer and Capricorn (23�70N and S, respectively), between which the tropics lie; Orange horizontal lines = the 38th
parallel in each hemisphere, within which is the subtropics and outside of which is temperate regions. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 2. Number of sea turtle nesting sites located within and outside PAs using
10 km bins.
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study, crises outside a given country’s borders were assumed to
not affect the ability to administer protected area management
or promote conservation efficiency, as it was not possible to objec-
tively quantify this type of issue. The Mann–Whitney test was used
to investigate whether the levels of protection were significantly
different between countries in crisis and out of crisis. As an addi-
tional measure of the level of security in each nation, we used
the Global Peace Index (GPI), which combines 22 indicators, such
as the degree of militarisation and the relationship with neigh-
bouring countries. This index provides a comprehensive quantifi-
cation of security, and was derived from a report by the Institute
for Economics and Peace (2013) (http://economicsandpeace.org/;
assessed November 2013). To investigate any potential association
between the GPI, number and protection status of nesting sites per
country, we employed the non-parametric Spearman rank correla-
tion coefficient. For the regional-level assessment, we grouped
each country into geographical sub-regions, based on the groups
provided by the United Nations Statistics Division (http://unstat-
s.un.org/unsd/default.htm; accessed June 2013). Building on the
work of Wallace et al. (2010), we also assessed the level of protec-
tion coverage of nesting sites by PAs in the different regional man-
agement units (RMUs). These units were originally developed as a
means of proposing units of protection for geographically distinct
sea turtle populations (defined from genetics and demographic
information).
3. Results

3.1. PA coverage of nesting sites

We identified a total of 2991 unique nesting sites that host
reproductive activity by one to five species of sea turtles. About
32% of these sites were used by two or more sea turtle species.
Of all nesting sites, 751 sites (�25%) fall within 343 established
PAs. The remaining nesting sites (n = 2240) were located at a range
of distances from the nearest established PA (Fig. 2). Nesting sites
used by loggerheads and flatbacks received the highest protection
of all seven sea turtle species, with about 35% of all sites for both
species being located within existing PAs (Table 1). The nesting
sites that fell within existing PAs for the other five species ranged
from 19.6% to 27.1%. The inclusion or exclusion of nesting sites
within PAs was not associated with the number of sea turtle spe-
cies hosted by each site (p > 0.05).

Almost 80% of the PAs that contain nesting sites are listed as
marine protected areas (MPAs), under various IUCN management
categories. The remaining sites fell under the protection of various
terrestrial reserves. For each sea turtle species, from 50% to 86% of
PAs containing nesting sites are listed as MPAs, except flatback
sites, of which 32% PAs were MPAs. Data from the IUCN protected
areas categories system were available for 57% of the PAs contain-
ing nesting sites, of which 71% were assigned as IUCN I–IV sites (i.e.
strict protection). At the species-level, about 42% of Kemp’s ridley
sites received strict protection, while for other species this value
ranged between 62% and 89% of the nesting sites (Table 1).
3.2. Country-level protection

Supplementary Table A1 lists all of the countries containing
nesting sites, and identifies the countries that provide the highest
and lowest protection of species. Of concern, Vanuatu only protects
2% of its nesting sites; yet, supports the fourth greatest number of
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Table 1
Number of sea turtle nesting sites per species and the percentage of these sites that is enclosed within protected areas (PAs) based on the 2013 world database
on protected areas (WDPA, 2013). The total number of unique nesting sites analysed in the present study is 2991; this table presents number of sites visited by
each species with several species overlapping the same sites. The percentage of nesting sites that are enclosed by PAs that receive strict conservation (IUCN
categories I–IV) and the percentage of PAs that host nesting sites and are listed as marine protected areas (MPA).

Species Nesting site % of sites that receive
protection

% of sites that receive
strict protection

% of PAs listed as MPAs

Caretta caretta 564 35.11 62.96 77.36
Chelonia mydas 1170 27.09 69.23 85.96
Dermochelys coriacea 661 21.33 63.75 79.75
Eretmochelys imbricata 1346 24.15 70.93 84.87
Lepidochelys kempii 43 23.26 42.86 50.00
Lepidochelys olivacea 419 19.57 89.13 86.00
Natator depressus 201 33.83 70.21 3200
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total nesting sites (n = 180 sites). This country hosts the nesting
sites of five turtle species, with the highest number of green
(n = 157 sites) and hawksbill (n = 123) sites compared to all coun-
tries. India only protects 4% of its nesting sites, hosting the third
greatest number of total sites (after Mexico and Australia); yet, it
has the greatest number of olive ridley (n = 106) nesting sites, third
greatest number of hawksbill nesting sites (n = 61), and fifth great-
est number of green (n = 41) and leatherback (n = 29) nesting sites.
Although a significant increase in global coverage could be
achieved by increasing the contribution of most countries, assess-
ment of the datasets indicate that greater benefit (global) would be
obtained by focusing on nations that currently offer lower protec-
tion coverage (>20%) (Fig. 3).

The USA (Florida), Oman and Cape Verde are known to have the
largest numbers of nesting loggerhead sea turtles; yet, only the
USA provides protection coverage (35% versus 0% and 0% respec-
tively). Australia contains major green, hawksbill and flatback
nesting numbers, but provides variable protection levels for these
three species (60%, 22% and 34% respectively). Costa Rica also hosts
major green turtle populations, providing 33% protection coverage
of this species’ nesting sites. Mexico provides highly variable pro-
tection coverage, despite supporting major nesting numbers of
three out of five species. For instance, it supports major olive ridley
and hawksbill nesting numbers, yet provides 11% and 62%
Fig. 3. Theoretical increase in current global sea turtle nesting site coverage by PAs
based on three levels of protection increment. The counties were grouped into nine
classes based on the current level of protection being offered (0–10%, 10–20%, etc.).
The increase in coverage was estimated for each group once the current level of
protection was increased by 10 (black dots), 15 (open dots) and 20% (triangles) in
each country. For instance, if countries that currently provide 0–10% protection
were to increase their protection coverage by 20%, global protection would be
enhanced by 6%.
protection coverage, respectively. In addition, it supports 95% of
all Kemp’s ridley nesting effort, but provides just 28% protection
coverage for this species. India also supports major olive ridley
nesting numbers, and also provides very low protection coverage
(4%). French Guiana and Gabon host the largest leatherback nesting
activity, and both provide high protection coverage (75% and 60%).

3.3. Developed versus developing countries

Overall, 87% of nesting sites were in the tropical zone, and are
mainly hosted by developing countries (Fig. A2). Countries with
developed economies contained 532 nesting sites (18% of all sites),
of which 38% are afforded protection by PAs. Countries listed as
developing economies contained 2459 nesting sites, of which
22% are afforded protection by PAs. The GDP per capita (as a metric
of wealth) was marginally, but significantly, related to the number
of nesting sites at the country level (rs = 0.18, p < 0.05), but not to
the protection of the sites (p > 0.05). More than 37% of sea turtle
nesting sites globally are located in countries that are experiencing
some type of crisis (47 out of 130 countries). These countries pro-
vided greater protection coverage of nesting sites (28%) compared
to countries not facing a crisis (28% versus 22%, respectively);
although this difference was not statistically significant
(p > 0.05). The Global Peace Index metric was available for about
half of the countries containing sea turtle nesting sites; however
no significant association was found for this index in relation to
the total number of nesting sites or the percentage of these sites
located within PAs (in both cases p > 0.05).

3.4. Regional-level analyses

There were noticeable regional differences in the extent to
which sea turtle nesting sites were included in PAs (Fig. 3). For
example, PAs containing nesting sites were afforded the greatest
protection in Northern America (34% in PAs, n = 114), followed by
Europe (28%, n = 61), Africa (27%, n = 238) and Latin America and
the Caribbean (27% in PAs, n = 1365). In comparison, nesting sites
in Oceania (24%, n = 711) and Asia (18%, n = 502) receive the least
protection.

The protection coverage given to each sea turtle species in each
sea turtle RMU varied significantly, with no clear trend (Fig. 4;
Fig. A1). The RMUs of loggerheads, greens and hawksbills received
moderate to high level protection coverage along the eastern coast
of North America. In comparison, leatherbacks and greens received
higher protection in the South African nesting sites. The protection
coverage of the 10 RMUs in Australia (which hosts the nesting sites
of six out of the seven species) varied; loggerheads and greens re-
ceived high protection, leatherbacks and hawksbills received low
to moderate protection, while flatbacks received low to high levels
of protection.



Fig. 4. Two examples of the percentage of nesting sites that fall within existing protected areas in each sea turtle Regional Management Unit (Wallace et al., 2010): (a)
loggerheads (with temperate to sub-tropical nesting sites), which receive low to high levels of protection the various RMUs and (b) olive ridleys (with tropical nesting sites),
which receive consistently low protection levels in all RMUs. Please see Supplementary Fig. 1A presenting this information for each of the seven sea turtle species.
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4. Discussion

Here, we verified that the coverage of the existing PA network is
inadequate for sea turtle nesting sites at a global scale. Most nest-
ing sites are located in the tropics, of which most are in developing
countries where lower protection coverage is provided compared
to wealthy countries. In addition, certain species receive higher
and stricter protection in certain countries. Using this information,
we identified the countries that provide the highest and lowest
protection coverage, and considered how national protection cov-
erage could be enhanced to improve the global resilience of the se-
ven sea turtle species.

Only a quarter of sea turtle nesting sites globally are currently
encompassed within PAs, confirming the importance of identifying
gaps in existing protection effort. Agardy et al. (2011) observed
that poor designation processes underpinning the design and
establishment of PAs cause major obstacles for efficiency. Hence,
careful consideration of these parameters is required at the na-
tional level for sea turtles globally, particularly with respect to
the degree of protection being provided. We found that most nest-
ing sites within PAs had high IUCN protection ratings, so it is likely
that the conservation of sea turtles has played an important role in
the establishment of many of these sites (e.g. Great Barrier Reef
National Park, Australia, Wilson and Tisdell, 2001; Zakynthos,
Greece, Schofield et al., 2013b). In contrast, the nesting sites of
the Kemp’s ridley receive the lowest level of protection globally
in IUCN rated PAs (just 43%), demonstrating a clear gap in the pro-
tection effort of this species that requires resolving. Yet, while
some regions may be classified as PAs, protection measures may
not exist or may not be enforced for various reasons, such as lack
of resources or management agency (e.g. Bonham et al., 2008). In
contrast, nesting sites may receive effective protection in regions
that are not listed in the WDPA (2013) classification system, via
governmental legislation, local voluntary initiatives, or due to their
falling within military bases (including various sites in the USA and
Ascension Island). Therefore, it is important to obtain information
about the protection measures provided to all sea turtle nesting
sites globally, to quantify the effectiveness of existing measures,
and determine whether sites that fall within PAs receive higher
levels of protection. Ultimately, the effective conservation and
management of sea turtle reproductive habitats represents a basic
global priority (Hamann et al., 2010).

PA networks represent an important tool for protecting species;
therefore, they should be representative, with conservation targets
being set accordingly (Chape et al., 2005). Yet, tropical and devel-
oping nations have been shown to have lower capacities to imple-
ment protective legislation compared to wealthy countries (Amano
and Sutherland, 2013; Jacobsen and Hanley, 2009; James et al.,
2001; Myers et al., 2000), which was also confirmed for sea turtle
nesting sites the current study. We showed that the global protec-
tion of nesting sites would be noticeably enhanced by improving
the PA networks of developing countries, which contain the most
sea turtle nesting sites. However, ‘‘representativeness’’ is viewed
as an important parameter for biodiversity conservation; hence,
even though wealthy countries only contain a fifth of all sea turtle
nesting sites, it might be more important to protect a cross-section
of nesting sites across tropical and temperate regions to reduce the
vulnerability of nesting grounds to various global factors, including
climate change (Parmesan and Yohe, 2003). Therefore, the example
of international conventions could be followed, whereby a certain
percentage of a given geographical area in each nation is set aside
for conservation purposes (Noss, 1996; UNWCED, 1987). Although,
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the effectiveness of this type of approach remains subject to debate
because there is variation in the conservation value and needs of
species and habitats (Soule and Sanjayan, 1998).

Of importance, the political, economic and social status (i.e. le-
vel of crises) of developing countries might impede, even, minimal
increases in percentage PA coverage (Amano and Sutherland, 2013;
Ban et al., 2012). Unstable social structures are typically associated
with environmental degradation and detrimental effects on wild-
life and wildlife habitats (Dudley et al., 2002). In addition, wealthy
countries have been shown to exhibit a greater interest (and will-
ingness) to invest in biodiversity conservation (Amano and Suther-
land, 2013; Jacobsen and Hanley, 2009), whereas many developing
countries still rely on sea turtles for cultural or economic purposes,
such as consuming the meat and eggs, and selling them for income.
(Campbell, 1998; Wilson and Tisdell, 2001). Consequently, these
issues present major obstacles to the realisation of sea turtle con-
servation priorities at a global scale, and the current attempt to
shift from the protection of distinct locations to the conservation
of regional management units (Hamann et al., 2010; Wallace
et al., 2010, 2011). It has been suggested that education and aware-
ness programs might act as low cost alternatives towards reducing
pressure on this group of threatened species in countries that have
low protection coverage, with working examples of such schemes
existing in Indonesia and Papua New Guinea (Ferraro and Gjertsen,
2009). However, such programs are usually only effective if local
and governmental support/acceptance is obtained (Brockington,
2004; Wells and McShane, 2004). Another alternative is to expand
the area represented by existing PAs (Rodrigez et al., 2004b). Yet,
we found that this strategy would only be feasible for leatherbacks,
with more than 45% of nesting sites occurring within 10 km of
existing PAs. In contrast, just 25% of unprotected flatback nesting
sites fall within this 10 km range. Furthermore, the expansion of
some sites is not possible due to coastal squeeze effects (Mazaris
et al., 2009) and socioeconomic issues, along with the adjustment
in the placement of existing sites being rather complicated, time
consuming and controversial process (Margules and Pressey,
2000; Moffett and Sarkar, 2006). Another option is to base conser-
vation targets based on species ranges (Rodrigues et al., 2004b),
but our evaluation of PA coverage in relation to global sea turtle
RMUs, which are based on species ranges (Wallace et al., 2010,
2011), did not produce any clear trends. Ultimately, there appears
to be no single technique to enhance the global protection of spe-
cies of biodiversity importance at present, with a variety of options
being available that have both benefits and drawbacks.

In our study, we focused on presenting the actual gaps detected
in the protection of sea turtle nesting sites, rather than adapting a
pre-defined methodology, which we anticipated would produce
contradictory outputs (Justus et al., 2008). For instance, Vimal
et al. (2011) tested various targets at the species level, and con-
cluded that an applied target scheme significantly influenced the
outputs of the analyses. It is critical to set appropriate conservation
targets (Vimal et al., 2011); however, to delineate targets that
would provide effective protection, detailed (and comparable) eco-
logical information is required for all sites being considered (e.g.
population trends and dynamics, abundance, threats, extent to
which protection measures are actually implemented, etc.) (Wie-
rsma and Nudds, 2006). Recent studies have highlighted the limi-
tations of using threat maps or hotspot approaches to guide
conservation actions (Mace et al., 2000; Wilson et al., 2006; Game
et al., 2013). For this reason, the hotspot approach used in the cur-
rent study incorporated the feasibility of management through the
GDP/crisis information. Sea turtle nesting sites require protection
because beaches are vulnerable to natural and anthropogenic
threats, which might potentially reduce the resilience of this group
of species, along with their ability to recover negative impacts
(Margules and Pressey, 2000; Possingham et al., 2006; Fuentes
et al., 2013). Furthermore, PAs alone may not be the most effective
management strategy for safeguarding sea turtle populations, but
could represent a tool that, in conjunction with other management
strategies (such as those recommended by Fuentes et al., 2012;
including regulating coastal development and fishery bycatch),
could help build the resilience of existing and potential nesting
grounds. Therefore, the results of this work are anticipated to func-
tion as a first step towards identifying specific countries and re-
gions that should receive higher conservation interest by national
and international bodies. In conclusion, this study provides base-
line information about the vulnerability of the nesting populations
on which future explicit conservation targets for sea turtles could
be developed.

This study aimed to quantify the level of current protection and
identify the gaps in conservation, which could help us to draw up
effective plans towards mitigating the impacts of climate change
and habitat loss on this unique group of organisms. The analysis
was based on data kindly provided to SWOT by numerous
researchers working on the field around the globe. Hence, this
database is dependent on individual users being willing to share
information; therefore, it is unlikely that all nesting sites have been
identified, with information about the level of nesting at many
sites remaining incomplete. Consequently, the country level data
of some countries might be skewed, for instance by some countries
only listing sites that are protected or sites with major nesting
activity. We, therefore, stress that the current information status
presented by this work should be regularly updated, and hope that
this first analysis could serve as a benchmark for improving conser-
vation, monitoring and international policy efforts of the seven sea
turtle species.
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